## THE SHINING: SIMPLIFIED MUSIC CHART

(re-compiled by Gordon Staintforth, 1998, from original 1980 rough charts and notes)

### Aerial Shots, Approaching Overlook Hotel

### Carlos: Dies Irae

- The Interview

### Jack + Ulrich

### Daarcy + Wendy

### Jack + Ulrich: Cont. Story of Mr. Brady

### Daarcy: In Bathroom

### Blood Elevator: Daarcy

### Daarcy: In Kitchen

### Daarcy: In Phone

### Daarcy: In Bathroom (Cont.)

### FLYING OVER ROCKIES

### Daarcy: In Room

### Au Revoir, Pit Workers

### Jack and Ulrich

### Ulrich Shows J + Y around

### Daarcy: Dartboard, Ready TV Tie

### Ulrich Shows J + Y Round Cont.

### Shaping Show Them Exterior Cat

### Halloween Show Them Kitchen and Freezer

### Shows Them Store Room, Plus Daarcy Sleeping

### Halloween Tells Daarcy About Shining

### What About Room 237?

### - A Month Later

### Exit Hotel

### Daarcy on Tree

### Wendy With Trolley, Jack in Bed

### Jack Throwing Ball (Short Shot)

### Wendy and Daarcy Go into Maze

### Bartok: Music for S, P and E

### Jack Yanks to Model of Maze

### V. + S. + M. Maze

### - Tuesday

### Chord

### TV Cartoon music

---


2. Steel change during scene. Just over a minute before Danny in bathroom.

---

- 'Rocky Mountain': V. Carlson (Apr. 19).

---

- Confusion to Electric Cat.

---

- 'What about Room 237?'

---

- Scene or two vs. few hints of heat, which was also laid here.

---

- Bartok all tied on one track, or prob. about. We changed pin out to fit scene on maze.